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UM’S INTERNATIONAL FAIR LAYS OUT TREASURES OF DIVERSITY 
MISSOULA—
A cultural adventure in foods, crafts, costumes, sports and song is just ahead at The 
Lniversity of Montana-Missoula. On Sunday, April 5, UM students and faculty from 62 countries 
will join members of Missoula’s ethnic communities to host the 1998 International Culture and 
Food Festival.
The event, which begins at 1 p.m. in the University Center, kicks off International Week 
on campus.
Dubbed “Discover Treasures of Diversity,” the fair will sweep guests away for vicarious 
visits to more than 40 foreign nations. The purpose is to promote cultural diversity and 
international friendships among foreign students and community friends.
China, Japan, Korea, Turkey, Spain, Africa and countries in Latin America will be among 
the nations represented. The Sons of Norway, the Greek community and the Jeannette Rankin 
Peace Resource Center also will participate.
Food-tasting booths will be open from 1 to 5 p.m., charging 50 cents to $4 for a sample. 
The international culture show will run continuously from 1 to 6 p.m.
Between 1:30 and 5:30 p.m. something special is in store for children ages 4-12. They 
can slip across the border into Children s World to hear Kenyan storyteller Vincent Kituku, an
-more-
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adjunct professor of biology at Boise State University, give his versions of folktales from his 
homeland. They also can hitch a ride on an imaginary balloon and float off to half a dozen 
different countries for storytelling, games, crafts and more.
“It’s an opportunity for children to have a hands-on experience with another culture,” said 
English Visiting Instructor Pat Ojo, who’s organizing Children’s World with help from Akiko 
Furuya of Ecuador and several other International Student Association members. “The children 
can then form their own impression whether people tend to be more alike or whether there are 
substantial differences.”
The imaginary balloon will travel to
■ Japan, where Japan Club members will do a puppet show, teach origami and 
calligraphy, tell stories and put on a Japanese tea ceremony.
■ Malaysia and China to hear stories and learn about mask making and the Chinese 
calendar from Malaysia Club members.
■ Latin America, where members of the Latin America Club will teach songs and games.
■ Africa, where African Students Club members will tell stories and teach games from 
several African countries.
■ Netherlands to learn from Dutch students about various crafts such as wooden-shoe 
making.
■ Russia, where Russian students will teach ethnic games.
Admission to the festival will be $1 for the general public, free for children under 12 years 
of age and students with UM Griz Cards.
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